St Philip Westbrook C of E Aided Primary School
Sports Premium Funding 2017 – 2018
Funding received: £11667.00
Funding spent: £11667.00
Action
Premier Sport
Premier Sport will
continue to support
our school by
providing a menu of
services alongside
other local schools
covering a wide range
of options such as
staff training, bespoke
in-school support,
quality assured
coaches to work
alongside school staff
throughout the school
day or after school
clubs, as well as
delivery of sports
competitions.

Cost

Anticipated Outcome

Sustainability

£11667

Premier Sport are continuing to work collaboratively
with teachers in school to enhance teacher
knowledge through CPD sessions (1 term each).
Teachers will pick an area they feel they need further
support in and Premier Sport will work alongside
teachers to plan, deliver and evaluate lessons that
are a high quality with clear differentiation to
challenge and support the wide range of needs. Staff
have access to high quality planning, learning and
teaching through the Premier Sport website. Premier
Sport also complete assessments alongside the
teacher half termly which are recorded on the
website; teachers can access this to inform planning
and target setting.

Premier Sport aim to
support staff in delivering
lessons that are to a high
standard during CPD
lessons. This will enable
staff to become confident
in planning and teaching
this area by themselves.

Premier Sport staff will also deliver a whole staff
meeting targeting a specific sport (as linked to the
revised PE curriculum) or area that staff collectively
would like further support in. Last year’s CPD
consisted of OAA and Premier Sport staff gave a
range of different activity ideas and group work ideas
that could be used throughout the curriculum also.
Premier Sport will provide staff with planning support
guidance and also support in using their online portal
system.

Premier Sport offer
guidance and support to
teachers who are
planning their own PE
lessons and have a
resource portal available
online.

Actual Impact
To be reviewed.

Premier Sport offer a wide range of sports and have
increased the number of extra-curricular after school
clubs from 5 clubs per week to 10 after school clubs
per week including: gymnastics, archery, football, tag
rugby, tennis, netball, athletics, rounders, cricket,
dodgeball, Danish long ball etc.

Clubs will incur a cost for
parents.

The range of clubs and sports offered both during
school and through after school clubs aim to
promote a passion for sport for all children. Children
will learn the skills needed to play specific sports.
For the final week of the after-school club, the
children will perform a routine learned in gymnastics
or take part in a match in football. Premier Sport staff
will video record this to display on the website to
show parents. This will encourage the parental
support and involvement with sports whilst displaying
what the children have learned.

Once children are
engaged in sports it is
anticipated that children
will want to continue
developing their sports
skills.

Lunch time clubs run weekly, have been very
popular and provide the opportunity for children who
are unable to attend the after school physical activity
clubs. This gives the children the opportunity to take
part in competitive sports. Premier Sports will
provide Mid-day assistants with CPD to develop
physical activity and games during lunch times in line
with Happy Lunchtimes as well as training Year 6
play leaders.

Midday staff and Year 6
play leaders will have
received further training
and will be confident and
able to lead a wider
variety of sports and
physical activity during
lunchtimes.

Disadvantaged children’s club runs weekly which
focuses on engaging children encouraging
participation and attitudes towards sports. Children
will take part in a range of games and specific sports
that aim to support the growth of pupil’s self-esteem
and confidence. Games intend to be structured and
fun that will result increasing positive relationship
and limiting behaviour and safety issues.

Warrington Wolves
Membership

£0

After School Judo

£0

Health Week

£0

Pupil Premium children that are not currently taking
part in any after-school clubs will have the
opportunity to do so with paid places available.

Pupil premium funding
will be used to support
this.

Children have the opportunity to showcase their
talents during competitions which are set up with
other local schools. We aim to encourage all children
to take part in competitions and eliminate gender
stereotyping within sports. There has been an
increased participation of girls in football and boys in
netball. Competitions will run throughout the school
year and will include a SEND sports day; this is to
encourage those with SEND to participate in
competitive sports.
Warrington Wolves Charitable Foundation will
provide our KS2 pupils with a half term of specialist
rugby coaching. Teachers will receive CPD from this
opportunity.
Sessions will be planned in line with the National
curriculum requirements for PE to ensure that pupils
develop competence to excel in a broad range of
physical activities, to ensure that they are physically
active for sustained periods of time and so that they
can engage in competitive sports and activities.
Children will take part in a tournament with other
local schools following the coaching sessions.
Carl Finney started judo Education over 16 years
ago with the aim of increasing the participation of
young people in the Olympic Sport of Judo. Judo
education offers active assemblies within school and
provides after school Judo and Fencing clubs. Judo
in Schools has many benefits. Judo improves
concentration and listening skills, teaches selfcontrol, reduces frustration and anger. Judo also
rewards success and achievement and improves
fitness. Children can access Judo after school
through clubs.
During Health Week, children across the school will
learn what it means to be healthy; this includes
having a healthy
body and a healthy mind.

Further networking with
Warrington primary
schools will enable this
to continue.

Encouragement of the
children to join a local
team and become
increasingly more active.

Encouragement of the
children to join a local
Judo club and become
increasingly more active.

The profile of PE will be
raised due to a whole
school participation. This
will then be continued to

Children will take part in daily 30-minute exercise
sessions that focus on interval training that raise the
heart rate and get children moving. This has shown
to have positive effects on children’s concentration
throughout the day when completed in the morning.
Throughout the week the children will take part in a
range of cross-curricular activities such as: Science
and effects of exercise on the body and nutrition;
Design and Technology and the importance of a
healthy diet while exploring, planning, making and
evaluating a healthy meal (showing progression
across the school); PSHE and mental health.

be drawn upon and
developed in lessons
throughout the year.
Resources are
purchased to ensure
accessibility to all
students in school.

The children will attend an assembly with Sports for
Schools who bring an Olympian or Paralympian to
discuss their achievements, importance of a healthy
lifestyle and the need to persevere with goals.
Dance Specialist
Sessions

£0

Children will take part in creative dance lessons;
these sessions include health benefits and positively
impact upon emotional well-being.
Children in Year 5 will also have the opportunity to
take part in the PAN where they will create a
performance linked to a specific project.

Dance will continue to be
offered to all children in
school.

Y3 and Y4 Swimming
Lessons Warrington
Livewire Aquatics

£0

Year 4 children will participate in a block of 20
swimming lessons (due to missing a block of 10
lessons in Year 3 because of building work at Great
Sankey Leisure Centre).
This year, Year 3 children (90 children) will
participate in a block of 10 swimming lessons.
These lessons will focus on water skills and water
safety. Children will be assessed against different
skills by swimming coaches and teachers.

Yearly.

Additional Sport Premium Funding
To be advised in October 2017 – Amendments to be made following this.

